
Using Projects and PerFormances to Check Understanding

Repr nted with Derrlriss on. Think ng l\laps (D rs a reg stereLl trade nrark oi Th rklrg Mai:s, irc. For use c{ Tn nk rg Maps @ i; the classroom,
please vis t www.thif kingrnaps.corn.
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The Circle i\4ap is used for seeking contexl,'lhis tool enables students t0
gsnerate relevant informatiOn ailout a topic as representecl in the center of
the circle. This map is often used for brainstorming,

The Bubble lilap is designed for the process of describing attrlbutes. This rlatr

is used to identify charactertraits (iangLrage arts), cLritural traits (social stud-
ies), properties (sciences), or attrlbutes (mathemaiics).

The Double Bubble Map is useci for comparing and contrasting tlvo things,

such as characters in a story, tv/o histo[ical iigures, or llvo social systems.
It is also used for prioritizing lnrhich information js most lmportant lvithin a
comparison.

The Tree lVlap enables students to do both inriuctive and dedltctivc classifica-
tion. Students learn t0 create general concepts, (main) icleas, or category
headings at the top of the tree, and supoofting icleas ancl specific details in

the branches below,

The Brace Map is use d for idenlifying the part-rruhole, physical relationships

of an object, By representing whole-part ancl part-subparl relationships,

thls map sLipports students' spatial reasoning and understancjinq cf holv to
determine physical boundaries,

The FIow Map is based on the use of flolvcharts, lt is Lrsecl by students for
sholnring sequences, order, timeiines, cycles, actions, steps, and cjirections.
This map also focuses students on seeing the relationships betureen stages
and substages of events,

The iMulti-Fjow lVlap is a tool for seeking causes of events and the effects, The

map expands when shoruing historicai causes and for predlcting future events

and outcomes, ln its most complex form, it expands to sholv the interrelation-

ships of feedback effects in a dynamic system,

primitives Thinking t/laps and the Frame

The Circle i\4ap is used for seeking contexl,'lhis tool enables students t0

( O ) gencrate relevant informati0n about a topic as representecl in the center of

\__/ the circle. This map is often used for brainstorming,

O The Bubble lilap is designed for the process of describing attrlbutes. This rlap

ll is used to identify character traits (iangLrage arts), cLritural traits (social stud-
ies), properties (sciences), or attrlbutes (mathemaiics).

a) The Double Bubble Map is useci for comparing and contrasting tlvo things,

}f\^, such as characters in a story, two historical iigures, or llvo social systems.
-b lt is also used for prioritizing lnrhich information is most lmportant lvithin a

c0mpans0n.

The Tree lVlap enables students to do both inriuctive anci dedLrctive classifica-

,T, tion. Students learn t0 create general concepts, (main) icleas, or category

the branches below,

The Brace Map is use d for idenlifying the part-rruhole, physical relationships

_ I- of an object, By representing whole-part ancl part-subparl relationships,-.- 
t- this map sLipports stuclents' spatial reasoning and understancjinq cf hor,v to

determine physical boundaries,

The FIow Map is based on the use of flolvcharts, lt is Lrsecl by students for

The Bridge N4ap provides a visuai pathway for creating and interpreting

analogies, Beyond the use of this map for solving analogies on stanclardizeci
as L 

tests, this map is used for cieveloping anaiogical reasoning ancl metaphorical

concepts for deeper content Iearning.

The Frame

The "metacognitive" Frame is nol one of the eightThinking lMaps, it may be

dralvn around any of the nraps at any time as a 'meta-tool', for iclentifyino

and sharing one's frame of reference for the inforrnation founci lrithin one of
the Thinklng Maps, These frames include personal histories, culture, belief

systems, and influences such as peer qroups and tne media,

expanded maps
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